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ABSTRACT

In this report, employment retention and advancement under
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) was examined by reviewing
research findings regarding labor market development since 1996. According to
the research, most of those moving from welfare to work have found employment
in low-wage jobs and experienced frequent job losses and limited upward
mobility. The following were among the factors deemed predictive of
employment retention among welfare leavers: starting off in higher-paying
jobs; working steadily, initially; and finding jobs with benefits. Factors
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TANF funds and other resources will be used to promote employment retention
and advancement; (3) if federal work participation rates are not replaced by
outcome-based measures, give states broad flexibility to determine the nature
of work activities; and (4) require that federal agencies vigorously monitor
state and local implementation of civil rights and employment rights
protections afforded under current law. (Contains 31 endnotes.) (MN)
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Introduction
The "work first" concept has played an important role in
shaping state approaches to implementing the 1996 wel-
fare law. Its key principles are that pre-employment edu-
cation and job training are not as effective as job searches
in increasing employment and earnings for unemployed,
low-income parents with little or no work experience;
that the best way to promote employment is to focus on
immediate job placement, regardless of job quality; and
that the best way for individuals to advance in the labor
force is to build work histories or participate in education
and training activities while working.

A review of developments since 1996 suggests both the
strengths and the limitations of the work first approach.
The nation has seen an unprecedented decline in welfare
caseloads, much of which has been attributed to employ-
ment. However, most of the employment has been in low-
wage jobs, and evidence suggests that welfare leavers expe-
rience frequent job losses and limited upward mobility.

Statistical Portrait
Below is a portrait of the workforce characteristics of
parents moving from welfare to work:

Most adults who leave welfare are working. Many
studies of welfare leavers have found employment
levels in the range of 60 percent.'

More adults are working while receiving Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) cash assis-
tance: 28 percent in FY 1999, compared to 8 percent
in FY 1994.3

Low earnings are typical. Welfare leavers usually
earn about $8,000 to $12,000 annually.'

Most welfare leavers have limited access to job bene-
fits such as health care coverage or paid sick or
vacation leave.'
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While the size of the welfare rolls has fallen nation-
wide, racial and ethnic disparities exist in the move-
ment from welfare to work. From FY 1996 to FY
1999, for example, the white percentage of the wel-
fare caseload fell, while the black and Hispanic per-
centages both rose slightly.6 There is also some evi-
dence of disparate treatment of black, white, and
Latino recipients.

A study of welfare recipients in rural Florida found
that 53 percent of white recipients left welfare for
jobs, compared to 32 percent of black recipients.
Furthermore, less than 8 percent of white recipients
left due to non-compliance with welfare rules, com-
pared to 22 percent of black recipients.' An analysis
of Illinois data revealed similar results.'

Research has shown that families who are sanc-
tioned for noncompliance often have greater barriers
to employment than other families receiving welfare,
including low education levels, limited work experi-
ence, and disabilities and other health problems.'

A study in two rural Virginia counties found that 59
percent of white welfare recipients, but only 36 per-
cent of black recipients, indicated that their case-
workers were often or sometimes helpful in provid-
ing information about potential jobs. Forty-one per-
cent of the white recipients, but none of the black
recipients, indicated that caseworkers encouraged
them to go to school.'

A General Accounting Office study found that TANF
recipients found it more difficult to enter the work-
force where one or more work-impeding character
istics existed, a fact which substantiated the finding
of another study by an Ohio State University
researcher, that members of racial and ethnic minority
groups are "significantly disadvantaged" in employ-
ment opportunities in the TANF system."
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The increase in the percentage of welfare recipients
who are working and the fact that the majority of wel-
fare leavers are employed may be attributed to a variety
of factors, including a strong economy. However, the
work first policies of many state TANF programs clearly
have played a role in the movement of welfare recipients
into the workforce and in the types of jobs and work
activities that have been accessible to them. For exam-
ple, the percentage of families on welfare participating
in education and training fell sharply between 1996 and
1997.12 Local reports also indicate steep declines in the
percentage of TANF recipients enrolled in post-second-
ary education.'

Research findings since 1996 support the premise
that TANF programs can do much more to address job
quality while maintaining a strong focus on rapid entry
into the workforce, through a range of approaches
including improved job matching, better use of labor
market information, closer links to employers, and
increased access to skill-building activities.

In general, the most effective welfare-to-work pro-
grams have had a flexible, balanced approach that offers
a mix of job search, education, job training, and work
activities." These "mixed strategy" programs offer
more-individualized services, have a central focus on
employment, have close ties to local employers, and set
high expectations for participation."

Some of these mixed-strategy programs have not
only increased employment but also helped welfare
recipients find better jobs than they might have other-
wise. One of the best examples is Portland, Oregon's,
Steps to Success program, which providesd a variety of
services including job search, life skills, work-focused
basic education, and occupational training.16

The Portland program increased hourly wages, job
stability; access to full-time work, and access to jobs with
benefits. It raised employment more effectively than work
first programs and raised receipt of education and train-
ing credentials more effectively than education-focused
programs. It also helped a wide range of recipients,
including high school graduates and non-graduates.

Research indicates that the following factors predict
employment retention among parents leaving welfare for
work: starting off in higher-paying jobs;" working
steadily, initially;18 finding jobs with benefits;19 and
working in certain occupations.'

Factors that predict job advancement among adults
leaving welfare for work include starting off with higher-
paying jobs,' changing jobs strategically and voluntarily
(but not too often)," having or acquiring higher basic
skills and post-secondary education or training (includ-

ing English as a Second Language classes)," and starting
off in certain occupations.'

State Strategies & Innovations
While there has been little rigorous research to establish
the effectiveness of state strategies to help welfare leavers
sustain employment and obtain better jobs, some of the
more common approaches are outlined below.

As of October 1999, 34 states were providing case
management for at least some recipients who became
employed or left cash assistance.' Thirty-one states
were providing supportive services (other than health
care and child care) and/or financial help or incentives
aimed at employment retention.26 These services most
commonly included transportation aid, purchase of
work clothing or tools, and payment of work-related
fees. Half a dozen states were providing short-term cash
payments to help cover work expenses, several offered
cash bonuses for keeping or finding jobs or leaving
TANF, and several provided cash payments to cover
emergencies.' States have utilized both federal and state
resources to fund retention services.

As of October 1999, the District of Columbia and 15
states had policies to provide post-TANF services aimed
at job advancement.' They included contracting direct-
ly for education, training, employment, and career
counseling services; tuition assistance; and individual
training accounts.

Participation appears highest where services are pro-
vided at the worksite and during work hours. While it
may be a challenge to find employers interested in collab-
orating to provide training for the least-skilled workers,
some programs have addressed this issue by combining
TANF and other funds so that training can be provided
both to newly employed welfare recipients and to incum-
bent workers at the same workplace.

Some states have begun to reexamine services for
low-income parents who are not yet working or are
between jobs and to explore policies that combine a
strong employment focus with greater attention to job
quality concerns. In 1999 and 2000, for example, a num-
ber of states expanded access to post-secondary education
or training for TANF recipients.'

These state initiatives included allowing participa-
tion in post-secondary education or training to meet
most or all of a parent's work requirement beyond the
12 months that count toward federal participation rates,
using TANF funds to create additional work-study posi-
tions, creating separate state student-aid programs for
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low-income parents funded with state maintenance-of-
effort dollars, and stopping the federal or state time
limit "clock" for recipients who are full-time students.'

Some states are using performance measures to
encourage localities to match low-income parents with
higher-paying and more-stable jobs. TANF performance
measures set by Alaska and Washington State, for exam-
ple, include wage growth and employment retention.'

Implications for Federal Policy
The research on job training, retention, and advancement
services and the steps states have taken to provide these
services suggest some opportunities for federal policy:

The purposes of TANF could be expanded to
include reducing family poverty and promoting fam-
ily economic well-being. In addition, it should be
made explicit that the TANF goal of promoting work
includes employment retention and workforce
advancement.

States could be required to describe in their TANF
plans how federal TANF funds and other resources
will be used to promote employment retention and
advancement and to enhance family economic well-
being.

Federal measures of state performance could place a
strong emphasis on poverty reduction, sustained
employment, earnings growth, and higher wages.
These outcome-based measures could replace federal
work participation rates.

If federal work participation rates are not replaced
with outcome-based measures, states could be given
broad flexibility to determine the nature of work
activities, including the ability to count education
and training without restrictions.

Federal agencies should vigorously monitor state
and local implementation of civil rights and employ-
ment rights protections afforded under current law,
and could assist participants with vigorous enforce-
ment when appropriate.

Working Group:
Kate Boyer, Rockefeller Institute
Nisha Patel, Center for Law and Social Policy
Margaret Simms, Joint Center for Political and

Economic Studies
Ron Walters, University of Maryland
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